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0001 0322 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Counties; boards and commissions; transfer of functions of a county road

commission to the county board of commissioners; remove sunset.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0002 0323 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Counties; boards and commissions; powers and duties of county road
commissioners to be exercised by the county board of commissioners; remove
sunset, and require a vote of the electors before transferring powers and duties
of an elected county road commission to an appointed county road commission.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0003 0319 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Economic development; neighborhood enterprise zones; definition of
rehabilitated facility; modify.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)

0004 0340 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 4/26/2020  Health; pharmaceuticals; remote pharmacies; allow under certain
circumstances.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

0005 0309 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Transportation; other; trucks used for towing and recovery operations; assess
fees under the motor carrier act.
(Sen. Dale W. Zorn)

0006 0466 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Children; services; family first prevention services act; implement a qualified
residential treatment program.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

0007 0467 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Children; foster care; regulation of foster family homes or foster family group
homes; modify.
(Sen. Marshall Bullock)

0008 0468 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Children; services; placement in a qualified residential treatment program;
provide regulations for.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

* - I.E. means Legislature voted to give the Act immediate effect.
** - Act takes effect on the 91st day after sine die adjournment of the Legislature.
*** - See Act for applicable effective date.
+ - Line item veto.
++ - Pocket veto.
# - Tie bar.
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0009 0469 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Children; services; court's approval or disapproval of a qualified residential
treatment placement at certain hearings; require.
(Sen. Marshall Bullock)

0010 0539 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  # Human services; children's services; criminal history check for child caring
institution staff and retention of certain data; update as required by the federal
families first prevention services act.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

0011 0527 Yes 1/24/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Highways; memorial; Beacon Boulevard in Grand Haven; designate as the
"Officer Scott Flahive Memorial Highway".
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0012 4051 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 4/26/2020  Mental health; other; Michigan CARES hotline; create.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

0013 4411 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 4/26/2020  Consumer credit; other; credit services protection act; modify exceptions to
prohibited conduct provision.
(Rep. Jim Lilly)

0014 4309 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; guidelines for violation of the fantasy
contests consumer protection act; enact.
(Rep. Michael Webber)

0015 5241 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Insurance; insurers; exemption relating to requirements for a valuation manual;
eliminate.
(Rep. Daire Rendon)

0016 5242 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Insurance; other; authority of the director of department of insurance and
financial services to regulate holding companies; expand.
(Rep. Robert Wittenberg)

0017 5243 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Insurance; other; annual audited financial requirements; modify.
(Rep. Brad Paquette)

0018 4156 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Retirement; state employees; retired psychiatric health care workers to provide
services at facilities operated by the department of health and human services;
allow under certain circumstances without forfeiting retirement benefits.
(Rep. Hank Vaupel)
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0019 0184 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Health occupations; health professionals; continuing education hours and
licensing requirements for athletic trainers and requirements to act as a behavior
technician; modify.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

0020 0434 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 4/26/2020  Occupations; cosmetologists; licensure of mobile cosmetology units; provide for,
and make general revisions.
(Sen. Aric Nesbitt)

0021 4245 Yes 1/27/2020 1/27/2020 1/27/2020  Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2018-2019.
(Rep. Shane Hernandez)

0022 0650 Yes 1/31/2020 1/31/2020 1/31/2020  School aid; membership; utilization by certain districts of a teacher of record for
dropout recovery program who is employed or contracted through education
management organization; allow without certain limitation.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

0023 0651 Yes 1/31/2020 1/31/2020 1/31/2020  Education; other; certain requirements and exemptions related to dropout
recovery programs; provide for.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)

0024 4620 Yes 2/4/2020 2/4/2020 2/4/2020  # Liquor; licenses; issuance of special license to conduct spirits tasting; provide
for.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0025 4621 Yes 2/4/2020 2/4/2020 2/4/2020  Liquor; licenses; vendor of spirits providing a special licensee with certain brand
logoed items; allow.
(Rep. Jack O'Malley)

0026 0588 Yes 2/4/2020 2/4/2020 2/4/2020  Liquor; spirits; refunds for spirits sold by a specially designated distributor; allow.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)

0027 4335 Yes 2/4/2020 2/4/2020 5/4/2020  Occupations; barbers; education and training requirements for cosmetology and
barber licensing; revise.
(Rep. Jeff Yaroch)

0028 0455 Yes 2/13/2020 2/13/2020 2/13/2020  Property tax; exemptions; certain property located in a renaissance zone; modify
exemption for.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)
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0029 5187 Yes 2/13/2020 2/13/2020 2/13/2020  Sales tax; exemptions; reimbursement of revenue lost to school aid fund as
result of certain exemptions; provide for.
(Rep. Rebekah Warren)

0030 5188 Yes 2/13/2020 2/13/2020 2/13/2020  Use tax; exemptions; reimbursement of revenue lost to school aid fund as result
of certain exemptions; provide for.
(Rep. Mark Huizenga)

0031 4126 Yes 2/19/2020 2/20/2020 2/20/2020  Marihuana; other; requirement for health warning labels on marihuana products
sold in Michigan; provide for.
(Rep. Thomas Albert)

0032 4127 Yes 2/19/2020 2/20/2020 2/20/2020  Medical marihuana; other; requirement for health warning labels on medical
marihuana products sold in Michigan; provide for.
(Rep. Daire Rendon)

0033 5124 Yes 3/2/2020 3/2/2020 3/2/2020  Property tax; delinquent taxes; provisions for reducing redemption amounts;
modify.
(Rep. Wendell Byrd)

0034 5263 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Communications; telecommunications; lifeline program; modify.
(Rep. Aaron Miller)

0035 4830 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Health facilities; quality assurance assessments; quality assurance assessment
on ambulance providers; require department of health and human services to
provide notice of the assessment.
(Rep. Andrea Schroeder)

0036 4468 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Civil rights; public records; method of correspondence used for freedom of
information requests; modify.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0037 4444 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Civil rights; public records; publication by electronic means; allow.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0038 4445 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Civil rights; public records; fee for public record provided on nonpaper physical
media; clarify scope of nonpaper physical media.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)
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0039 4912 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Liquor; licenses; sale of alcoholic beverages at university conference centers;
expand.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0040 4128 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  Courts; probate court; parental consent required for name change; modify under
certain circumstances.
(Rep. Aaron Miller)

0041 4832 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of I-94; designate as the "Deputy Gate Keeper
George W. Haight Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0042 5117 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  # Civil procedure; other; court of claims notification requirements; exempt claims
under the wrongful imprisonment compensation act.
(Rep. Kyra Bolden)

0043 5118 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  # Civil procedure; other; wrongful imprisonment compensation act; extend the
time for claims by individuals who were released before the effective date of the
act.
(Rep. Julie Calley)

0044 0068 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  # Civil procedure; other; court of claims statute of limitations; exempt claims under
the wrongful imprisonment compensation act.
(Sen. Paul Wojno)

0045 4689 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  Construction; other; temporary door barricade devices in school buildings;
allow, and provide standards.
(Rep. Scott VanSingel)

0046 4203 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Sales tax; exemptions; exemption for prosthetic devices; modify definition.
(Rep. Lynn Afendoulis)

0047 4204 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Use tax; exemptions; exemption for prosthetic devices; modify definition.
(Rep. Bronna Kahle)

0048 4862 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  Health; emergency services; critical incident stress management services for
emergency service providers; revise to include certain health professionals and
individuals employed by or under contract with a health facility or agency.
(Rep. Douglas Wozniak)
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0049 0029 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  Crimes; penalties; penalties for third degree and fourth degree child abuse;
modify.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0050 0030 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  # Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; sentencing guidelines for crimes of
third degree and fourth degree child abuse; modify.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0051 0118 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Vehicles; registration plates; blue star family registration plates; create.
(Sen. Kevin Daley)

0052 0693 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Agriculture; other; agricultural disaster loan organization program act; update
and modify.
(Sen. Dan Lauwers)

0053 4152 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  # Records; birth; fees and procedure to obtain birth certificate; modify for certain
individuals.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0054 4153 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 6/1/2020  # Records; birth; definition of certain individuals eligible for different fees and
procedure to obtain birth certificate; provide for.
(Rep. Vanessa Guerra)

0055 5043 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  Mental health; other; use of mediation as a first step in dispute resolution; allow.
(Rep. Hank Vaupel)

0056 5044 Yes 3/3/2020 3/3/2020 3/3/2020  # Children; foster care; citation to mental health code definition; revise.
(Rep. LaTanya Garrett)

0057 4712 Yes 3/10/2020 3/10/2020 6/8/2020  Crimes; other; possession of a trailer designed for defense or attack; repeal.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0058 4713 Yes 3/10/2020 3/10/2020 6/8/2020  # Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; sentencing guidelines for crimes of
possession of a trailer designed for defense or attack; remove to reflect repeal.
(Rep. Aaron Miller)
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0059 5103 Yes 3/10/2020 3/10/2020 3/10/2020  Probate; other; priority of appointment of a special personal representative;
clarify.
(Rep. Rodney Wakeman)

0060 4266 Yes 3/10/2020 3/10/2020 3/10/2020  # Civil procedure; defenses; presumption in action involving certain utility
easements; enact, and limit damages recoverable.
(Rep. Triston Cole)

0061 5266 Yes 3/10/2020 3/10/2020 3/10/2020  # Communications; telecommunications; electric cooperative member-regulated
pole attachment and calculated rate agreement; provide for.
(Rep. Triston Cole)

0062 5174 Yes 3/17/2020 3/17/2020 3/17/2020  Insurance; producers; fees allowed in the placement of a surplus line policy;
modify.
(Rep. Daire Rendon)

0063 0253 Yes 3/17/2020 3/17/2020 3/17/2020  Law; contracts; agreements, contracts, or promises required to be in writing and
signed; prohibit lawsuit to enforce real estate commission agreement that is not
in writing.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0064 0762 Yes 3/17/2020 3/17/2020 3/17/2020  Cities; public services; population threshold for qualified city in the police and fire
protection act; modify.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0065 4171 Yes 3/27/2020 3/27/2020 3/27/2020  Individual income tax; retirement or pension benefits; limitations and restrictions
on retirement income deduction for a surviving spouse; clarify.
(Rep. Julie Alexander)

0066 0151 Yes 3/30/2020 3/30/2020 3/30/2020  + Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2019-2020.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0067 4729 Yes 3/30/2020 3/30/2020 3/30/2020  Appropriations; zero budget; omnibus budget appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2019-2020.
(Rep. Shane Hernandez)

0068 5576 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Higher education; financial aid; Michigan reconnect grant act; create.
(Rep. Ben Frederick)
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0069 5580 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Higher education; financial aid; tuition incentive program; allow for certain other
state aid to be last dollar.
(Rep. Sarah Anthony)

0070 5401 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Watercraft; traffic control; temporary speed restrictions during high water
conditions; provide for.
(Rep. Gary Eisen)

0071 5402 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Civil procedure; civil actions; violations of temporary watercraft speed
restrictions; classify as municipal civil infractions.
(Rep. Gary Eisen)

0072 5463 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Watercraft; traffic control; procedure to allow local political subdivisions to apply
for temporary ordinances in water control zones; provide for.
(Rep. Jim Lilly)

0073 4908 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  State financing and management; bonds; limitation on the aggregate cap on
outstanding bonds; increase.
(Rep. Karen Whitsett)

0074 4740 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Recreation; local parks; Dr. T. K. Lawless Park in Cass County; designate as
dark sky preserve.
(Rep. Aaron Miller)

0075 4125 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Individual income tax; collections; earmark for school aid fund; modify.
(Rep. Scott VanSingel)

0076 0415 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Financial institutions; credit cards; credit card arrangements act; modify
definitions and update title.
(Sen. Aric Nesbitt)

0077 0269 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Individual income tax; returns; taxpayer protection act; provide for.
(Sen. Erika Geiss)

0078 0543 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Liquor; other; use of secure identity verification devices to determine age of
purchaser; allow.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)
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0079 0125 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Property; abandoned; unclaimed property of active duty military; modify
requirements for extended dormancy periods.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0080 0711 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Liquor; licenses; limited production brewer license; provide for.
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0081 0712 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Villages; employees and officers; filling of council vacancies; modify, and modify
procedure for compelling attendance of absent council members.
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0082 0754 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Courts; reorganization; reorganization of the seventy-ninth district court and
number of judgeships; modify.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

0083 0812 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  Employment security; benefits; work search requirements; modify.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0084 0268 Yes 4/2/2020 4/2/2020 4/2/2020  # Higher education; financial aid; Michigan reconnect grant act; create.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0085 5496 Yes 5/15/2020 5/15/2020 5/15/2020  Environmental protection; solid waste; lateral expansion coal ash landfill; modify
definition.
(Rep. Gary Howell)

0086 0350 Yes 6/11/2020 6/11/2020 6/11/2020  Property tax; delinquent taxes; delinquent tax collections by villages; modify
procedures.
(Sen. Kimberly A. LaSata)

0087 0718 Yes 6/11/2020 6/11/2020 6/11/2020  Traffic control; traffic regulation; roadside drug testing for controlled substances;
allow.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0088 5766 Yes 6/11/2020 6/11/2020 6/11/2020  Property tax; appeals; tax tribunal appeal deadlines; modify.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)
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0089 5164 Yes 6/16/2020 6/16/2020 9/14/2020  Occupations; individual licensing and registration; boiler inspection
requirements; modify.
(Rep. Jim Lilly)

0090 0172 Yes 6/16/2020 6/16/2020 9/14/2020  Insurance; insurers; requirements for providing privacy policies to customers;
modify.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0091 0306 Yes 6/16/2020 6/16/2020 6/16/2020  Economic development; other; definition of assessable property in the principal
shopping district act; revise.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0092 5541 Yes 6/23/2020 6/23/2020 7/1/2021  State; identification cards; designation as an individual with a communication
impediment; allow in official state personal identification card and provide for law
enforcement access, and make other general revisions.
(Rep. Frank Liberati)

0093 0278 Yes 6/23/2020 6/23/2020 7/1/2021  Traffic control; driver license; designation as an individual with a
communication impediment; allow in vehicle registration, and operator's and
chauffeur's license, and provide for law enforcement access.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0094 0279 Yes 6/23/2020 6/23/2020 6/23/2020  # Traffic control; driver license; designation as an individual with a
communication impediment; allow in enhanced driver license and official state
personal identification card, and provide for law enforcement access.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0095 5141 Yes 6/23/2020 6/23/2020 6/23/2020  Elections; absent voters; local agreements dealing with absent voter counting
boards and combined absent voter counting boards; allow.
(Rep. Julie Calley)

0096 0940 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Property tax; principal residence exemption; principal residence exemption
application deadline; delay under certain circumstances related to the declared
state of emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0097 5412 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Insurance; other; definition of telemedicine; modify in the insurance code of
1956.
(Rep. Hank Vaupel)

0098 5413 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Insurance; other; definition of telemedicine; modify in the nonprofit health care
corporation reform act.
(Rep. Douglas Wozniak)
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0099 5414 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Mental health; code; definition of telemedicine services; add in the mental health
code.
(Rep. Phil Green)

0100 5415 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Human services; medical services; Medicaid reimbursement of remote patient
monitoring via telemedicine; require.
(Rep. Frank Liberati)

0101 5416 Yes 6/24/2020 6/24/2020 6/24/2020  Human services; medical services; medical reimbursement for in-home or in-
school telemedicine services; provide for.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

0102 5195 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 9/29/2020  # Vehicles; registration plates; fees for the transfer of registration plates from 1
vehicle to another; modify.
(Rep. Jason Sheppard)

0103 5313 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 9/29/2020  # Vehicles; registration; electric vehicle registration fees; revise.
(Rep. Jason Sheppard)

0104 4449 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Insurance; no-fault; allowable expenses; eliminate requirement to reimburse for
chiropractic services.
(Rep. Beth Griffin)

0105 5341 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; provision related to brewpub license conditions; update cross-
reference.
(Rep. Pauline Wendzel)

0106 5342 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; manufacturer; allowing certain micro brewers to deliver beer to retailers;
eliminate, and clarify electronic advertising procedures.
(Rep. Pauline Wendzel)

0107 5343 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; manufacturer; self-distribution limit of micro brewers; increase.
(Rep. Pauline Wendzel)

0108 5344 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; distribution; reference related to section about shipping and delivering
alcoholic liquor; update.
(Rep. Pauline Wendzel)
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0109 5345 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; beer; required intervals to pay beer tax; modify, and increase production
threshold for a brewer to claim a credit or refund.
(Rep. Jason Wentworth)

0110 5346 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; wine; required intervals to pay wine tax; modify.
(Rep. Jason Wentworth)

0111 5347 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; beer festivals special license requirements; modify.
(Rep. Alex Garza)

0112 5348 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; liquor control commission; certain provisions of salesperson license
accreditation program; modify.
(Rep. Alex Garza)

0113 5349 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; beer; successor manufacturer or successor outstate seller of beer not
assigned a brand extension; provide certain exception.
(Rep. Matt Hall)

0114 5350 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; wine; successor manufacturer or successor outstate seller of wine not
assigned a brand extension; provide certain exception.
(Rep. Matt Hall)

0115 5351 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; other; definition of a successor to a supplier that continues in business;
provide for.
(Rep. Graham Filler)

0116 5352 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; manufacturer; procedure for manufacturer canceling agreement with a
wholesaler; revise.
(Rep. Graham Filler)

0117 5353 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; beer; requirement that beer sold in a growler have a registration number;
eliminate.
(Rep. Sara Cambensy)

0118 5354 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; certain labeling requirements for a brewpub; eliminate.
(Rep. Sara Cambensy)
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0119 5355 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; manufacturer; requirement for manufacturer or wholesaler to provide
proof of valid label from United States Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade
Bureau; eliminate under certain circumstances.
(Rep. Sara Cambensy)

0120 5400 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; cross reference to section about micro brewers selling beer to
retailers; update.
(Rep. Alex Garza)

0121 5315 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Liquor; licenses; license to serve alcohol on certain premises of Northern
Michigan University; allow.
(Rep. Sara Cambensy)

0122 0963 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Appropriations; other; presentation of general appropriations bills to the
governor; revise.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0123 0690 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2019-2020.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0124 5781 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; permits; on-premises licensee serving alcoholic liquor in a commons
area designated by a local unit of government; allow.
(Rep. Michael Webber)

0125 5811 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; carryout sales and delivery of alcoholic liquor by an on-
premises licensee; allow.
(Rep. Sarah Anthony)

0126 0942 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  # Liquor; licenses; certain regulations relating to the sale, delivery, and purchase
of alcoholic liquor by an on-premises licensee; modify.
(Sen. Aric Nesbitt)

0127 0876 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Traffic control; driver license; extension of renewal date for certain driver
licenses during a declared emergency; provide for.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0128 0877 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  State; identification cards; extension of renewal date for state identification cards
during a declared emergency; provide for.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)
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0129 0878 Yes 7/1/2020 7/1/2020 7/1/2020  Traffic control; driver license; extension of renewal date for enhanced driver
licenses and enhanced state identification cards during a declared emergency;
provide for.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0130 4546 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Education; dual enrollment; certain dual enrollment eligibility requirements in
career and technical preparation act; modify.
(Rep. Bronna Kahle)

0131 4547 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Education; dual enrollment; certain dual enrollment eligibility requirements in
postsecondary enrollment options act; modify.
(Rep. Ben Frederick)

0132 4389 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Environmental protection; hazardous products; firefighting foam containing
PFAS; require reports on use of and require department of environmental quality
to accept for disposal.
(Rep. Sue Allor)

0133 4390 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 10/6/2020  Law enforcement; fire personnel; use of firefighting foam containing certain
substances; prohibit in firefighter training, and require certain training on use.
(Rep. Jeff Yaroch)

0134 4217 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  # Health; pharmaceuticals; physician or other licensee who writes prescriptions;
require to electronically transmit to pharmacy under certain circumstances.
(Rep. Joseph Bellino)

0135 0254 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  # Health; controlled substances; requirement for opioid and benzodiazepine
prescriptions to be electronically transmitted to pharmacies; provide for under
certain circumstances.
(Sen. Dale W. Zorn)

0136 0248 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  # Health; pharmaceuticals; physician or other licensee who writes prescriptions;
require to electronically transmit to pharmacy under certain circumstances.
(Sen. Ruth A. Johnson)

0137 0850 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Agriculture; industrial hemp; regulations for growing industrial hemp; create.
(Sen. Dan Lauwers)

0138 0696 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 10/6/2020  Occupations; mortuary science; waiver to manage more than 1 funeral
establishment; allow under certain circumstances.
(Sen. Rick Outman)
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0139 0585 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of US-31; designate as the "PFC Brett Witteveen
Memorial Highway".
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0140 0517 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 7/8/2020  Highways; bridges; feasibility study on tolling of certain highways; provide for.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

0141 0173 Yes 7/8/2020 7/8/2020 10/6/2020  Vehicles; wreckers; incentives for or from local governments for wrecker,
recovery, or towing services; prohibit.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0142 0630 Yes 7/13/2020 7/14/2020 7/14/2020  Health; pharmaceuticals; wholesale distributor-broker license; create.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

0143 4391 Yes 7/31/2020 7/31/2020 7/31/2020  Labor; health and safety; firefighting foam concentrate containing PFAS; require
promulgation of rules regarding firefighters' use of.
(Rep. Jeff Yaroch)

0144 5265 Yes 7/31/2020 7/31/2020 7/31/2020  Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2019-2020.
(Rep. Shane Hernandez)

0145 0145 Yes 7/31/2020 7/31/2020 7/31/2020  Appropriations; natural resources; trust fund projects; provide for fiscal year
2020-2021.
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0146 0373 Yes 7/31/2020 7/31/2020 7/31/2020  Appropriations; school aid; fiscal year 2019-2020 omnibus appropriations for
school aid, higher education, and community colleges; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0147 5911 Yes 8/20/2020 8/20/2020 8/20/2020  # Education; other; certain requirements concerning virtual courses; modify.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0148 5912 Yes 8/20/2020 8/20/2020 8/20/2020  # Education; other; certain requirements concerning required hours and days of
pupil instruction; modify.
(Rep. Andrea Schroeder)
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0149 5913 Yes 8/20/2020 8/20/2020 8/20/2020  # Education; attendance; certain provisions concerning pupil membership and
attendance; modify and add certain requirements concerning benchmark
assessments.
(Rep. Annette Glenn)

0150 0745 Yes 9/8/2020 9/8/2020 9/8/2020  Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for fiscal
year 2019-2020.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0151 5488 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Criminal procedure; sentencing; certain permissible costs; extend sunset.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0152 4965 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Transportation; funds; allocations for certain county road commission
expenditures; modify.
(Rep. Rodney Wakeman)

0153 4966 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Transportation; funds; return of distribution to city and village managers; modify.
(Rep. Andrea Schroeder)

0154 5502 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  # Fire; other; use of lock block devices on classroom doors and certain types of
door locks; allow.
(Rep. Scott VanSingel)

0155 5503 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  # Construction; fire safety; use of lock block devices on classroom doors and
certain types of door locks; allow.
(Rep. Scott VanSingel)

0156 0473 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Education; financing; calculation of number of mills to be levied for school
operating purposes; update to reflect change in terminology to target foundation
allowance.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0157 0475 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  School aid; foundation allowance; reference to basic foundation allowance in
revenue estimating conference; change to target foundation allowance.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0158 0171 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Education; graduation requirements; certain requirements for high school
diploma; modify.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)
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0159 0595 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Property; conveyances; restrictions on use of previously conveyed state-owned
property in Grand Traverse County; revise.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0160 0799 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Property; conveyances; property in Gogebic County previously conveyed to the
county road commission; provide for reconveyance to Watersmeet Township.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0161 4228 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of US-41; designate as the "Samuel R. Costello
Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Beau LaFave)

0162 4577 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of M-52; designate as the "Michigan Desert Storm
Veterans Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Ben Frederick)

0163 5134 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Trade; business regulation; age limit for amusement park ride operators;
provide.
(Rep. Greg VanWoerkom)

0164 4971 Yes 9/17/2020 9/17/2020 9/17/2020  Transportation; funds; engineering study for certain local road agencies to
increase capacity; provide for.
(Rep. Julie Alexander)

0165 0927 Yes 9/30/2020 9/30/2020 9/30/2020  + Appropriations; school aid; fiscal year 2020-2021 omnibus appropriations for
school aid, higher education, and community colleges; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0166 5396 Yes 9/30/2020 9/30/2020 9/30/2020  Appropriations; omnibus; appropriations for fiscal year 2020-2021; provide for.
(Rep. Shane Hernandez)

0167 6118 Yes 9/30/2020 9/30/2020 9/30/2020  Elections; presidential primary; deadline to submit verified account of actual
costs of conducting a presidential primary election; extend for March 2020
presidential primary election.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0168 6116 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  Property tax; other; fund shift for the land reutilization fund; provide for.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)
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0169 6117 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  Health facilities; certificate of need; fund shift for the certificate of need fees, and
the health professions regulatory fund; provide for.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

0170 6120 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  Marihuana; administration; marihuana regulatory fund revenue; transfer to the
general fund for the 2019-2020 fiscal year.
(Rep. Cynthia Johnson)

0171 6121 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  State financing and management; funds; fund shift for the 21st century jobs
fund; provide for.
(Rep. Abdullah Hammoud)

0172 6122 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  Courts; funding; fund shift for the juror compensation reimbursement fund;
provide for.
(Rep. Lori Stone)

0173 4831 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 10/1/2020  State financing and management; purchasing; bids on certain options on
certain procurement contracts; allow.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0174 5053 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 12/30/2020  State financing and management; purchasing; clawback provisions in certain
state contracts; require.
(Rep. Mark Huizenga)

0175 0384 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 12/30/2020  # Crimes; other; certain definitions regarding the requirements for the resale of
event tickets at higher or lower prices; provide for.
(Sen. Erika Geiss)

0176 0385 Yes 10/1/2020 10/1/2020 12/30/2020  # Crimes; other; certain requirements regarding the resale of event tickets at
higher or lower prices; provide for.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0177 0757 Yes 10/6/2020 10/6/2020 10/6/2020  Elections; election officials; certain city and township clerks opening absent voter
ballot return envelopes on the day before election day; authorize, allow precinct
election inspectors to work in shifts, require notice to electors for mismatched or
missing signatures on an absent voter ballot application or return envelope, and
provide requirements for absent voter ballot drop boxes.
(Sen. Ruth A. Johnson)

0178 5444 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  # Children; services; kinship caregiver navigator program; create.
(Rep. Frank Liberati)
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0179 5492 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  State financing and management; other; information technology services of the
department of health and human services; require to be provided by the
department of technology, management, and budget.
(Rep. Abdullah Hammoud)

0180 5493 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  State financing and management; audits; quarterly report on executive branch
and enterprisewide information technology projects; require the department of
technology, management, and budget to provide.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

0181 5494 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  State financing and management; purchasing; requirements for certain
procurement contracts; modify.
(Rep. Annette Glenn)

0182 5495 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  # Legislature; auditor general; certain audits by the auditor general of information
technology contracts and projects; provide directives.
(Rep. Terry Sabo)

0183 5148 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  Children; adoption; persons authorized to advertise for, solicit, or recruit adoptive
parents or guardians; modify.
(Rep. Brenda Carter)

0184 5149 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 1/6/2021  Crimes; penalties; exceptions to the prohibition of the transfer or acquisition of
legal or physical custody of an individual; modify.
(Rep. Douglas Wozniak)

0185 5248 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  Children; other; public release of redacted children's ombudsman's findings and
recommendations; allow.
(Rep. Matt Hall)

0186 5249 Yes 10/8/2020 10/8/2020 10/8/2020  Children; services; powers and duties of the children's ombudsman; modify.
(Rep. Andrea Schroeder)

0187 4981 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; Expungement of certain offenses; prohibit.
(Rep. Pauline Wendzel)

0188 4985 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; records; expungement of multiple criminal offenses arising
out of the same criminal transaction; allow under certain circumstances.
(Rep. Sherry Gay-Dagnogo)
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0189 5120 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; procedure for record expungement of certain
marihuana offenses; provide for.
(Rep. Isaac Robinson)

0190 4983 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; time period after certain events applicant must
wait to petition to set aside a conviction; amend.
(Rep. Yousef Rabhi)

0191 4984 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; number of felony and misdemeanor offenses
that may be set aside; expand.
(Rep. David LaGrand)

0192 4982 Yes 10/12/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; set aside process for certain marihuana
related offenses; modify.
(Rep. Luke Meerman)

0193 4980 Yes 10/13/2020 10/13/2020 4/11/2021  # Criminal procedure; expunction; certain convictions to be automatically set
aside after 10 years under certain circumstances; provide for.
(Rep. Eric Leutheuser)

0194 4926 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; local community stabilization share; calculation for eligible millage
cap levied; modify.
(Rep. Lynn Afendoulis)

0195 4927 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; local community stabilization share; distribution of local
community stabilization share revenue; modify.
(Rep. Hank Vaupel)

0196 4928 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; local community stabilization share; distribution of local
community stabilization share revenue; modify.
(Rep. Michael Webber)

0197 4929 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; local community stabilization share; certain calculations relating to
tax increment financing plans; modify.
(Rep. Tenisha Yancey)

0198 4930 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; local community stabilization share; certain distribution
calculations; modify reporting deadlines and procedures.
(Rep. Karen Whitsett)
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0199 1066 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  State financing and management; funds; fund shift for the Michigan film
promotion fund; provide for.
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0200 1067 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Liquor; other; fund shift for the Michigan craft beverage council fund; provide for.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0201 1068 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Environmental protection; solid waste; solid waste management fund and scrap
tire regulatory fund revenue; transfer to the general fund for 2019-2020 fiscal
year.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0202 1069 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Criminal procedure; sex offender registration; fund shift for the sex offenders
registration fund; provide for.
(Sen. Adam J. Hollier)

0203 1070 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Vehicles; other; fund shift for the transportation economic development fund;
provide for.
(Sen. Adam J. Hollier)

0204 1071 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Transportation; funds; fund shift for the transportation economic development
fund; provide for.
(Sen. Adam J. Hollier)

0205 6119 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Economic development; other; fund shift for the convention facility development
fund; provide for.
(Rep. Cynthia Neeley)

0206 4851 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Property tax; board of review; review of denials of disabled veterans exemptions
in certain circumstances; provide for.
(Rep. Michele Hoitenga)

0207 5490 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Medical marihuana; administration; court-appointed individual to operate
medical marihuana facility; allow, and require promulgation of rules to establish
procedures and standards.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0208 5491 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Marihuana; administration; court-appointed individual to operate marihuana
establishment; allow, and require promulgation of rules to establish procedures.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)
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0209 5289 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Records; death; fee for certificate of stillbirth; prohibit under certain
circumstances.
(Rep. Julie Alexander)

0210 5336 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Civil procedure; remedies; uniform commercial real estate receivership act;
modify.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0211 5482 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Health; suicide; suicide prevention hotline telephone number on student
identification cards; require.
(Rep. Andrea Schroeder)

0212 5334 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of US-10; designate as the "Cpl. Casey P. Zylman
Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0213 0132 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of US-12; designate as the "Trooper Rodger M.
Adams Memorial Highway".
(Sen. Dale W. Zorn)

0214 0435 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of M-81; designate as the "Staff Sergeant Eugene
H. E. Alex Memorial Highway".
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0215 0321 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  History and arts; historic sites; criteria for inclusion on Michigan Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial; expand.
(Sen. Kimberly A. LaSata)

0216 0432 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Economic development; Michigan strategic fund; tax exemption for entities
receiving aid from the Michigan strategic fund; clarify.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0217 0493 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Economic development; other; commercial rehabilitation certificates; extend
sunset.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0218 0494 Yes 10/15/2020 10/15/2020 10/15/2020  Economic development; commercial redevelopment; commercial
redevelopment exemptions; extend sunset.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)
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0219 0665 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Liquor; beer; eligibility of a brewer that is not a microbrewer to operate a tasting
room; limit.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0220 0852 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Agriculture; industrial hemp; regulations for growing industrial hemp; create.
(Sen. Dan Lauwers)

0221 1080 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Natural resources; inland lakes; length of time that bonds may be issued
against the proceeds of special assessments for a lake level project; modify.
(Sen. Rick Outman)

0222 1103 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Transportation; funds; depositing funds from marihuana tax into Michigan
transportation fund; allow.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0223 5602 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Construction; permits; low-voltage electric fence requirements; modify.
(Rep. Rodney Wakeman)

0224 4288 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Communications; technology; broadband funding; provide for.
(Rep. Michele Hoitenga)

0225 4686 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Gaming; casinos; removal of name from disassociated persons list; allow.
(Rep. Ryan Berman)

0226 5267 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of US-127 in Isabella County; designate as the
"Lance Corporal Justin Ellsworth Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Ryan Berman)

0227 5194 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Occupations; vehicles, dealers and repair facilities; definition of heavy-duty truck
in the vehicle repair act; modify.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0228 1108 Yes 10/16/2020 10/16/2020 10/16/2020  Civil rights; open meetings; procedures for electronic meetings of public bodies;
provide for.
(Sen. Lana Theis)
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0229 0886 Yes 10/20/2020 10/20/2020 10/20/2020  # Employment security; benefits; unemployment benefits for certain employees
during a declared emergency; expand.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0230 0911 Yes 10/20/2020 10/20/2020 10/20/2020  # Retirement; state employees; retirants hired by the Michigan unemployment
insurance agency or the Michigan occupational safety and health administration;
allow under certain circumstances without forfeiting retirement benefits.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0231 1094 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  Health facilities; nursing homes; admittance of COVID-19-positive patients to
nursing homes from another facility; prohibit, and develop centralized intake
facilities.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0232 4990 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Health occupations; health professionals; licensing sanctions for health
professionals who are nonparticipating providers and fail to provide certain
disclosures or accept certain payment; establish.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0233 4991 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Health occupations; health professionals; licensing sanctions for health
professionals who are nonparticipating providers and fail to provide certain
disclosures or accept certain payment; establish.
(Rep. Frank Liberati)

0234 4459 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Health; other; charges by nonparticipating providers; regulate.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0235 4460 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Health; other; charges by nonparticipating providers; regulate.
(Rep. Frank Liberati)

0236 6030 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Torts; defenses; COVID-19 emergency; provide protection from liability to certain
persons.
(Rep. Thomas Albert)

0237 6031 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Labor; health and safety; protection from liability related to an employee's
exposure to COVID-19; provide to employers who comply with certain
requirements.
(Rep. Tommy Brann)

0238 6032 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Labor; fair employment practices; employer taking adverse employment action
against an employee who is absent from work because of COVID-19; prohibit.
(Rep. Graham Filler)
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0239 6101 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  # Labor; health and safety; protection from liability related to an employee's
exposure to COVID-19; provide for a definition of COVID-19.
(Rep. Wendell Byrd)

0240 6159 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/22/2020  Torts; liability; pandemic health care immunity act; create.
(Rep. Roger Hauck)

0241 6192 Yes 10/22/2020 10/22/2020 10/28/2020  # Traffic control; driver license; Traffic control; driver license; extension of renewal
date for certain driver licenses and vehicle registrations; provide for.
(Rep. Jack O'Malley)

0242 5756 Yes 10/28/2020 10/28/2020 10/28/2020  # State; identification cards; extension of renewal date for state identification cards
during a declared emergency; provide for.
(Rep. Mike Mueller)

0243 5757 Yes 10/28/2020 10/28/2020 10/28/2020  # Traffic control; driver license; extension of renewal date for enhanced driver
licenses and enhanced state identification cards during a declared emergency;
provide for.
(Rep. Mike Mueller)

0244 6137 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  # Health facilities; nursing homes; additional requirements for certain homes for
the aged and nursing homes dedicated as CARE facilities and residents who
test positive for coronavirus; provide for.
(Rep. Leslie Love)

0245 6293 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  Health occupations; health professionals; COVID-19 testing services; allow
certain licensees to administer under certain circumstances.
(Rep. Graham Filler)

0246 6294 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  Probate; other; electronically signing and witnessing certain documents; allow
under certain conditions, and allow required visitations to take place
electronically.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0247 6295 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  Records; other; use of electronic records and signatures; modify.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0248 6296 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  # Property; recording; procedures under the uniform real property electronic
recording act; revise to deal with the COVID-19 emergency.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)
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0249 6297 Yes 11/5/2020 11/5/2020 11/5/2020  Occupations; notaries public; a notary to utilize 2-way real-time audiovisual
technology for notarial acts in certain circumstances; allow.
(Rep. Sarah Lightner)

0250 5481 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/22/2020  Occupations; appraisers; appraisal management company requirements;
modify.
(Rep. Diana Farrington)

0251 5824 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/29/2020  # Property tax; equalization; certain deadlines relating to county equalization;
provide for extensions under certain circumstances related to the declared state
of emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
(Rep. Jim Ellison)

0252 0241 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/22/2020  Public utilities; water utilities; water shutoff protection act; enact.
(Sen. Stephanie Chang)

0253 1234 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/22/2020  Property tax; exemptions; poverty exemption; modify.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

0254 1246 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/22/2020  Civil rights; open meetings; procedures for electronic meetings of public bodies;
provide for.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

0255 0676 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 1/1/2021  # Property tax; delinquent taxes; distribution of revenue from sale of foreclosure;
modify.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0256 1137 Yes 12/22/2020 12/22/2020 12/22/2020  # Property tax; delinquent taxes; procedure for claiming an interest in remaining
proceeds of a foreclosed property; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

0257 0748 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  + Appropriations; zero budget; supplemental appropriations; provide for 2019-
2020 and 2020-2021 fiscal years.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0258 0604 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Employment security; benefits; disqualification from receiving benefits when
leaving employment; create exception for domestic violence victim.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)
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0259 4159 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Economic development; brownfield redevelopment authority; brownfield
redevelopment authorities; provide oversight.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0260 4170 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Highways; memorial; portion of highway M-52; designate as the "Trooper Byron
J. Erickson Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Bronna Kahle)

0261 4223 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Health; screening; dental oral assessment program for certain children; require
department of health and human services to establish.
(Rep. Scott VanSingel)

0262 4313 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Natural resources; hunting; pheasant stamp program; create.
(Rep. Gary Howell)

0263 4395 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Traffic control; traffic regulation; requirement of audible signal when being
overtaken and passed by another vehicle on the right; eliminate.
(Rep. Robert Wittenberg)

0264 4396 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Traffic control; violations; certain provisions regarding obstruction to traffic;
repeal.
(Rep. Robert Wittenberg)

0265 4437 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Occupations; mortuary science; educational requirements for a license to
engage in mortuary science; revise.
(Rep. Rodney Wakeman)

0266 4508 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Insurance; other; regulation of travel insurance and annuities; modify, and allow
for certain corporate business to meet electronically.
(Rep. Michael Webber)

0267 4694 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Retirement; public school employees; allowing a retirant to be employed at a
reporting unit under certain conditions without forfeiting retirement allowance or
health care coverage; modify.
(Rep. Jim Lilly)

0268 4923 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  # Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; sentencing guidelines for crimes
involving counterfeit, nonfunctional, or noncompliant supplemental restraint
system components, air bags, or objects; provide for.
(Rep. Jim Lilly)
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0269 4924 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Crimes; vehicle offenses; penalties for crimes involving counterfeit,
nonfunctional, or noncompliant supplemental restraint system components, air
bags, or objects; provide for.
(Rep. Sarah Anthony)

0270 5002 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Natural resources; fishing; purchase of all-species fishing license by individuals
under 17 years of age; exempt from additional charges.
(Rep. Gary Howell)

0271 5003 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Natural resources; fishing; purchase of all-species fishing license by individuals
less than 17 years of age; allow.
(Rep. Julie Brixie)

0272 5024 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Townships; other; townships to levy a millage for mosquito abatement;
authorize.
(Rep. Tim Sneller)

0273 5025 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Townships; public services; townships to establish a special assessment
district for mosquito abatement; authorize, and authorize the appropriation and
expenditure of money for mosquito abatement.
(Rep. Gary Howell)

0274 5054 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; other; program participants receive notice under the sexual
assault victim's access to justice act at designated address; allow.
(Rep. Diana Farrington)

0275 5055 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; rights; victim of domestic violence incident notice of rights;
require information on address confidentiality program.
(Rep. Julie Calley)

0276 5056 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; notices; notices sent to victims of a felony under the crime
victim's rights act; require to be sent to a designated address if requested by a
victim.
(Rep. Kristy Pagan)

0277 5057 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; notices; notices sent to victims of serious misdemeanors under
the crime victim's rights act; require to be sent to a designated address if
requested by a victim.
(Rep. Daire Rendon)

0278 5058 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; notices; notices sent to victims of juvenile offenses under the
crime victim's rights act; require to be sent to a designated address if requested
by the victim.
(Rep. Kyra Bolden)
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0279 5059 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Economic development; brownfield redevelopment authority; capture of certain
school operating mills by brownfield redevelopment authorities; reimburse.
(Rep. Bradley Slagh)

0280 5085 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Health occupations; veterinarians; consulting with animal owner on the use of
marihuana and CBD oil; allow under certain circumstances.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0281 5126 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Drains; other; petition to add or remove lands and notice of receipt of bids and
review of apportionments; revise requirements.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0282 5178 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Mental health; other; universal community mental health services credentialing
program; create.
(Rep. Hank Vaupel)

0283 5197 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Local government; other; electronic or digital retention of construction
documents; authorize, and allow for disposal of original construction documents.
(Rep. Matt Maddock)

0284 5198 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # Crimes; other; disposal of certain construction documents; clarify.
(Rep. Matt Maddock)

0285 5298 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Mental health; facilities; licensure of psychiatric residential treatment facilities for
Medicaid recipients under age 21; provide for.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

0286 5314 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Counties; other; provision related to contracts or agreements for the purchase of
real or personal property for public use; modify.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0287 5333 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Natural resources; forests; use of money in the forest development fund; prohibit
for certain administrative costs and payments in lieu of taxes.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0288 5426 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # State agencies (existing); technology, management, and budget; Michigan
cyber civilian corps act; modify.
(Rep. Matt Hall)
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0289 5427 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  # State agencies (existing); technology, management, and budget; Michigan
cyber civilian corps advisory board duties; modify.
(Rep. Greg VanWoerkom)

0290 5470 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Education; reports; certain reporting requirements for the department of
education and the state treasurer; modify.
(Rep. Aaron Miller)

0291 5504 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Drains; financing; allow for inspection and maintenance, prohibit concurrent
assessments, and require sealed bids for nonpetitioned maintenance.
(Rep. James Lower)

0292 5553 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Highways; memorial; portion of highway I-75; designate as the "PFC Holly
McGeogh Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Alex Garza)

0293 5570 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Highways; memorial; portion of M-60; designate as the "Sergeant Matthew R.
Soper Memorial Highway".
(Rep. Julie Alexander)

0294 5611 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Property; recording; marketable record title; modify number of years an interest,
claim, or charge can be preserved.
(Rep. James Lower)

0295 5679 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sex offender registration; sex offender registration act;
modify.
(Rep. James Lower)

0296 5770 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 4/1/2021  Consumer protection; consumer solicitation; prohibition for third-party delivery
service to use any likeness or intellectual property of a restaurant without written
consent; provide for.
(Rep. Mike Mueller)

0297 5825 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Property tax; board of review; modifications to board of review and county
equalization procedures; provide for under certain circumstances related to the
declared state of emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
(Rep. Gregory Markkanen)

0298 5827 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Health occupations; other; clinical practice requirement for dental therapists;
expand to include other states.
(Rep. Jason Sheppard)
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0299 5920 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Vehicles; fund-raising registration plates; fund-raising registration plate for sickle
cell anemia research and treatment; create.
(Rep. Ronnie Peterson)

0300 6333 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Legislature; other; selection of seats in the house of representatives; modify.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0301 0070 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Crime victims; other; address confidentiality program for certain victims and
individuals; create.
(Sen. Ruth A. Johnson)

0302 0071 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 6/27/2021  # Elections; voting procedures; provisions in the Michigan election law regarding
individuals in the address confidentiality program; provide for.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0303 0072 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 6/27/2021  # Education; school districts; disclosure of the confidential address of certain
pupils by certain entities; prohibit.
(Sen. Ruth A. Johnson)

0304 0073 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Traffic control; driver license; address confidentiality program for certain victims
and individuals; allow for driver license to be issued with designated address.
(Sen. Stephanie Chang)

0305 0074 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Traffic control; driver license; address confidentiality program for certain victims
and individuals; allow for enhanced driver license and enhanced official state
personal identification cards to be issued with designated address.
(Sen. Erika Geiss)

0306 0075 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # State; identification cards; address confidentiality program for certain victims and
individuals; allow for state identification cards to be issued with designated
address.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

0307 0076 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 6/27/2021  # Courts; other; certain crime victims; exempt from jury duty and provide that
certain individuals are not practicing law in violation of the revised judicature act.
(Sen. Kimberly A. LaSata)

0308 0082 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Liquor; licenses; issuance of specially designated merchant license, a class C
license, and a specially designated distributor license at the same time; allow.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)
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0309 0195 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Corrections; other; family advisory board; establish.
(Sen. Stephanie Chang)

0310 0379 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Transportation; other; use of organic additives to control ice on public roads;
allow.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0311 0417 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Health; pharmaceuticals; epinephrine; allow prescribers to prescribe and
pharmacists to dispense to certain agencies for purposes of the law
enforcement and firefighter access to epinephrine act, modify immunity from
certain liability regarding epinephrine and make other general amendments.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0312 0418 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Health; other; administration of epinephrine by law enforcement officers and
firefighters under certain circumstances; allow, and limit liability.
(Sen. Michael D. MacDonald)

0313 0533 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Crimes; robbery; description of armed robbery; modify.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0314 0592 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Retirement; state employees; retired department of corrections officers working
at an entity that contracts with this state; allow under certain circumstances
without forfeiting retirement benefits, extend sunset allowing retirants to be
employed by the Michigan occupational safety and health administration and the
Michigan occupational safety and health administration without forfeiting
retirement benefits.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0315 0611 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/29/2021  Libraries; other; release or disclosure of library records to certain persons; allow
under certain circumstances.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0316 0657 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 7/21/2021  Education; teachers; interim teaching certification process; modify.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

0317 0809 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Health; pharmaceuticals; health care false claim act; modify exemption to exempt
a rebate or discount related to the injection or infusion of a drug.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0318 0813 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Mental health; hospitalization; report of certain deaths after release from a
psychiatric hospital or psychiatric unit; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Ananich)
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0319 0820 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Liquor; licenses; issuance of a national sporting event license; expand to include
Professional Golfers' Association Tour Champions Tournament for any year.
(Sen. Kimberly A. LaSata)

0320 0843 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Health; other; immunity from liability for certain school employees who
administer an epinephrine auto-injector; modify.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0321 0844 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Health; other; immunity from certain liability for the administration of opioid
antagonists by certain governmental agencies and individuals; modify.
(Sen. Michael D. MacDonald)

0322 0879 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Insurance; health insurers; early refill of prescription medication under certain
conditions; provide for.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0323 0910 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Labor; youth employment; application and issuance of student work permits;
modify process.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0324 0920 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Health occupations; pharmacists; expansion of services provided by
pharmacists and pharmacies and modification of certain licensing
requirements; provide for during certain emergencies and disasters.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0325 0921 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Highways; memorial; portion of M-35 in Forsyth Township; designate as the
"Ben Lauren and Don Riling Memorial Highway" and providing certain other
highways and bridges with memorial designations.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0326 0970 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 1/1/2022  Taxation; tobacco; out-of-state vendor; require to remit tax.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

0327 0991 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Gaming; other; multijurisdictional internet poker; allow.
(Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.)

0328 1015 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Insurance; reinsurance; reciprocal jurisdiction of assuming insurer; require, and
provide for other technical amendments.
(Sen. Lana Theis)
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0329 1021 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Health occupations; health professionals; reciprocity requirements for an
individual licensed in Canada; modify.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0330 1052 No 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 3/24/2021  Higher education; financial aid; educational expenses eligible for payment in
promise zones; modify.
(Sen. Jon C. Bumstead)

0331 1053 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Property tax; special assessments; partial payments for deferred special
assessments; allow.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0332 1133 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Energy; gas and oil; propane commission; provide for.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0333 1160 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Health facilities; certificate of need; certificate of need for extended care services
program; modify.
(Sen. Rick Outman)

0334 1182 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Occupations; mortuary science; mortuary science license fees; revise.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)

0335 1186 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Records; other; use of electronic records and signatures; extend sunset.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0336 1187 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Occupations; notaries public; extension of certain dates regarding a notary
public's commission and certain notarial acts; provide for.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0337 1188 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Property; recording; procedures under the uniform real property electronic
recording act; extend sunset.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0338 1189 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  # Probate; other; allowing electronic signing and witnessing of certain documents
under certain conditions; extend sunset.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)
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0339 1258 Yes 12/29/2020 12/29/2020 12/29/2020  Labor; fair employment practices; requirement that an employee not report to
work if the employee tests positive for COVID-19 or displays a principal symptom
of COVID-19; exempt certain energy workers and public health and safety
employees from.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

0340 4816 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  Economic development; other; regional event center financing act; provide for.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0341 0986 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Occupations; construction; individuals allowed to engage in business or act in
capacity of residential builder without a license; expand.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0342 6313 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Occupations; real estate; continuing education requirements for licensees;
modify 2020 license cycle year.
(Rep. Thomas Albert)

0343 0054 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Individual income tax; credit; state historic preservation tax credit program;
restore.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0344 0464 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 9/26/2021  Financial institutions; generally; financial exploitation prevention act; create.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0345 0465 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  Human services; county services; restriction on adult protective services from
informing financial institutions of investigatory status following financial
institution's elder abuse report; eliminate.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0346 0862 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 9/26/2021  # Human services; other; financial exploitation prevention act exemption of certain
information's availability to the public; provide for.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0347 0897 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 Pending  # Liquor; permits; an on-premises tasting room and an off-premises tasting room
held at same location; allow under certain conditions, remove references to
mixed spirit drink.
(Sen. Kimberly A. LaSata)

0348 1090 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Family law; child support; abatement of support payment when the noncustodial
parent is incarcerated; provide for.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)
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0349 1091 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2021  Family law; friend of the court; abatement of support payment when the
noncustodial parent is incarcerated; provide for.
(Sen. John Bizon, M.D.)

0350 1109 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Veterans; other; Michigan veterans' facility appeals board; create.
(Sen. Winnie Brinks)

0351 1110 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Veterans; other; Michigan veterans' facility authority; modify.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0352 1203 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Property tax; personal property; assessment situs of personal property
relocated due to the COVID-19 pandemic; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

0353 1215 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Cities; home rule; public-private agreements for public bridge facilities; modify.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0354 1216 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  Counties; boards and commissions; approval for construction of bridges; modify.
(Sen. Ken Horn)

0355 1217 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Property tax; exemptions; property tax exemption for real and personal property
constituting certain public bridge facilities; create.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)

0356 1218 No 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 3/24/2021  # Property tax; assessments; exceptions to taxation of lessees or users of tax-
exempt real property; include a public bridge facility used by a concessionaire.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

0357 1244 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Local government; liability; options for a governmental agency to provide legal
representation to an employee or public official; modify.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0358 1251 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Economic development; Michigan strategic fund; authority to borrow and issue
bonds and notes to fund the Flint water litigation settlement: provide for.
(Sen. Jim Stamas)
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0359 1252 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  State financing and management; funds; Flint settlement trust fund; provide for.
(Sen. Jim Ananich)

0360 1256 Yes 12/30/2020 12/30/2020 12/30/2020  Communications; telecommunications; definition of authority in the small
wireless communications facilities deployment act; revise.
(Sen. Dan Lauwers)

0361 0681 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 7/3/2021  Criminal procedure; expunction; expansion of eligibility to set aside certain
convictions and certain convictions to be set aside automatically; provide for.
(Sen. Jeff Irwin)

0362 0682 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Juveniles; juvenile justice services; juvenile records; require to be confidential.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

0363 5417 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Health; emergency response; do-not-resuscitate order; allow parent or guardian
to execute on behalf of certain children.
(Rep. Rebekah Warren)

0364 5418 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Education; school districts; filing, storage, and notice rules regarding do-not-
resuscitate orders and POST forms and limitation of liability for certain persons;
provide for.
(Rep. Rebekah Warren)

0365 5419 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  # Probate; guardians and conservators; do-not-resuscitate orders; authorize a
guardian of a minor to execute.
(Rep. Daire Rendon)

0366 5217 Yes 12/30/2020 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  Higher education; other; preventing a student athlete from receiving
compensation for the use of his or her name, image, likeness, or reputation;
prohibit.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0367 5218 Yes 12/30/2020 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  # Crimes; other; criminal and civil provisions related to prohibited conduct of an
athletic agent; repeal.
(Rep. Joseph Tate)

0368 4488 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  Occupations; individual licensing and registration; use of criminal record to
determine eligibility for occupational licensing; restrict.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)
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0369 4489 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Occupations; attorneys; qualifications for admission to state bar; clarify good
moral character requirement.
(Rep. Joseph Bellino)

0370 4490 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Occupations; other; eligibility requirements for certain licenses and regulations
under the skilled trades regulation act; revise.
(Rep. Michele Hoitenga)

0371 4491 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Health occupations; other; eligibility requirements for certain licenses and
registrations under the public health code; revise.
(Rep. Beth Griffin)

0372 4492 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Occupations; other; eligibility requirements for certain licenses and regulations
under the occupational code; revise.
(Rep. Sherry Gay-Dagnogo)

0373 5575 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Economic development; Michigan strategic fund; rural jobs and capital
investment fund program; modify.
(Rep. Triston Cole)

0374 5735 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  Traffic control; driver license; driver license; extension of renewal date for
enhanced driver licenses and enhanced state identification cards; provide for.
(Rep. Brandt Iden)

0375 5844 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; mandatory jail sentence for certain violations of
the public health code; eliminate.
(Rep. Joseph Bellino)

0376 5846 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  # Traffic control; driver license; suspension and revocation of driver license as
sanction for certain vehicle code violation; eliminate.
(Rep. Bronna Kahle)

0377 5847 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  # Traffic control; driver license; suspension of operator's or chauffeur's license for
certain violations related to the consumption, sale, or purchase of alcoholic
liquor; eliminate.
(Rep. Luke Meerman)

0378 5849 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  # Traffic control; driver license; cross reference to juror compensation
reimbursement fund; update.
(Rep. Mike Mueller)
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0379 5850 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  Traffic control; driver license; suspension of driver license for non-payment of
child support; modify.
(Rep. Rebekah Warren)

0380 5851 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  Traffic control; driver license; suspension and revocation of driver license as
sanction for certain controlled substances offenses; eliminate.
(Rep. Tenisha Yancey)

0381 5852 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  # Traffic control; driver license; licensing sanction for certain controlled
substances offenses; eliminate.
(Rep. Lori Stone)

0382 5853 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  # Crimes; penalties; penalties for certain violations of the Michigan vehicle code;
modify.
(Rep. Bronna Kahle)

0383 5854 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; mandatory jail sentence for certain vehicle code
violations; eliminate.
(Rep. Tim Sneller)

0384 5855 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; mandatory minimum jail sentences for certain
violations of the revised school code; eliminate.
(Rep. Tommy Brann)

0385 5856 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; mandatory jail sentence for violations of the
natural resources and environmental protection act; eliminate.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

0386 5857 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; mandatory jail sentence for violations of the
railroad code of 1993; eliminate.
(Rep. Jack O'Malley)

0387 6235 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 10/1/2021  # Criminal procedure; other; denial to issue or renew driver license for failure to
appear; prohibit.
(Rep. Cynthia Neeley)

0388 0293 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  Occupations; individual licensing and registration; annual report on issuance or
denial of licensure based on lack of good moral character; require.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)
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0389 0700 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Juveniles; juvenile justice services; juvenile justice and delinquency prevention
act; require to limit the use of secure juvenile detention facilities for status
offenders.
(Sen. Sylvia Santana)

0390 0893 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Juveniles; juvenile justice services; citation to probate code of 1939; revise.
(Sen. Sylvia Santana)

0391 0894 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/4/2021  # Juveniles; juvenile justice services; citation to probate code of 1939; revise.
(Sen. Sylvia Santana)

0392 1006 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  Human services; food assistance; considering an individual ineligible for food
assistance based on a felony conviction; prohibit.
(Sen. Jim Ananich)

0393 1046 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/1/2021  Criminal procedure; arrests; procedure for and authority to issue appearance
tickets in lieu of arrest in criminal cases; modify.
(Sen. Roger Victory)

0394 1047 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/1/2021  Criminal procedure; warrants; procedures related to the issuance of bench
warrants for failure to appear and for other processes related to arrest warrants;
amend.
(Sen. Jeff Irwin)

0395 1048 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; sentencing; rebuttable presumption for nonjail and
nonprobationary sentences in certain misdemeanor cases; create.
(Sen. Sylvia Santana)

0396 1049 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Criminal procedure; youthful trainees; age limit for eligibility for and certain
procedures related to youthful trainee status; amend
(Sen. Stephanie Chang)

0397 1050 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 4/1/2021  Criminal procedure; probation; maximum length of probationary sentences and
certain procedures related to early discharge; amend
(Sen. Michael D. MacDonald)

0398 1051 No 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 3/24/2021  Corrections; parole; conditions of parole to be tailored to offender; require.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)
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0399 1075 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  Property; conveyances; state-owned property in Gogebic County; provide for the
transfer of.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

0400 1077 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  # Medical marihuana; other; marihuana registry fund revenue; transfer to the
Michigan set aside fund for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.
(Sen. Adam J. Hollier)

0401 1200 Yes 1/4/2021 1/4/2021 1/4/2021  Law enforcement; reports; student safety act; provide oversight authority to state
police.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

0402 5832 No 1/5/2021 1/5/2021 3/24/2021  Mental health; facilities; crisis stabilization units; create.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

Veto 0294 No No 2/4/2020  Construction; other; heating requirements for a building used as a viewing area
for outdoor sporting activities; exempt.
(Sen. Dale W. Zorn)

Veto 0858 No No 5/4/2020  State financing and management; other; duration of executive orders,
proclamations, and directives; modify.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

Veto 0686 No No 7/8/2020  Public employees and officers; other; state agency or department disciplining
an employee for communicating with a legislator; prohibit unless the
communication is prohibited.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

Veto 0935 No No 7/8/2020  Use tax; collections; collection of use tax for certain businesses affected by a
declared emergency; delay.
(Sen. Kevin Daley)

Veto 0936 No No 7/8/2020  Sales tax; collections; collection of sales tax for certain businesses affected by a
declared emergency; delay.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

Veto 0937 No No 7/8/2020  Individual income tax; withholding requirements; remittance of withholding tax
payments during state of emergency; delay for certain taxpayers.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)
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Veto 5761 No No 7/8/2020  # Property tax; payment and collection; property tax deadlines that fall during a
declared state of emergency; extend.
(Rep. James Lower)

Veto 5810 No No 7/8/2020  # Property tax; payment and collection; summer 2020 property taxes; extend
payment deadline and provide for early return for delinquency.
(Rep. James Lower)

Veto 0956 No No 7/31/2020  Health facilities; patient safety; admittance of COVID-19 positive patients to
nursing homes from another facility; prohibit, conduct evaluation, create plan for
dedicated facilities, and require transfer of COVID-19 patients to certain facilities
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

Veto 0899 No No 8/10/2020  Health occupations; health professionals; immunity from civil or criminal liability
during a declared emergency; provide for certain health care workers.
(Sen. Michael D. MacDonald)

Veto 5443 No No 10/8/2020  # Children; services; kinship caregiver advisory council; create.
(Rep. Kathy Crawford)

Veto 4332 No No 10/15/2020  Natural resources; hunting; use of pneumatic airbows in certain hunting
seasons; allow.
(Rep. Beau LaFave)

Veto 5339 No No 10/15/2020  State financing and management; escheats; access to certain unclaimed
property account information and distribution of certain unclaimed property to
locators; modify.
(Rep. Michael Webber)

Veto 5340 No No 10/15/2020  State financing and management; escheats; contracts with certain locators;
modify.
(Rep. Wendell Byrd)

Veto 0659 No No 10/16/2020  Occupations; vehicles, dealers and repair facilities; dealer training conducted by
qualified trade organizations; allow as alternative to department-conducted
training.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

Veto 0977 No No 10/16/2020  Elections; offenses; certain felonies involving absent voter ballot applications;
create.
(Sen. Kevin Daley)
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Veto 5881 No No 10/16/2020  # Criminal procedure; sentencing guidelines; sentencing guidelines for certain
Michigan election law violations dealing with absent voter ballot applications;
provide for.
(Rep. Ann Bollin)

Veto 4476 No No 10/28/2020  Transportation; funds; funding formula; modify.
(Rep. Gary Eisen)

Veto 0758 No No 12/30/2020  Health occupations; psychologists; psychology interjurisdictional compact;
enact.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

Veto 0761 No No 12/30/2020  Criminal procedure; forfeiture; public and regional airport authorities; exempt
from certain requirements in certain controlled substance related cases.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 4042 No No 12/30/2020  Health occupations; nurses; nurse licensure compact; enact.
(Rep. Mary Whiteford)

Veto 0857 No No 12/30/2020  State financing and management; other; emergency powers of governor act;
repeal.
(Sen. Tom Barrett)

Veto 0983 No No 12/30/2020  Children; protection; office of the children's ombudsman; transfer to the
legislative council.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

Veto 1105 No No 12/30/2020  # Property tax; payment in lieu of taxes; payment in lieu of taxes for certain
renewable energy facilities; provide for.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 1106 No No 12/30/2020  # Property tax; payment in lieu of taxes; payment in lieu of taxes for renewable
energy facilities; provide for.
(Sen. Kevin Daley)

Veto 1185 No No 12/30/2020  Torts; liability; pandemic health care immunity act; create.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)
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Veto 1253 No No 12/30/2020  Health; diseases; emergency orders issued in response to an epidemic; provide
for time limits on unless extension is approved by the legislature and prohibit
restricting certain religious practices in and exempt business from certain
violations of the emergency orders.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

Veto 4792 No No 12/30/2020  Energy; gas and oil; unattended self-service fueling stations; provide for with
unrestricted public access.
(Rep. Beau LaFave)

Veto 4866 No No 12/30/2020  Vehicles; historic; definition of historic vehicles in Michigan vehicle code; expand
to include certain military surplus vehicles.
(Rep. Steven Johnson)

Veto 4910 No No 12/30/2020  # Animals; other; prescription of and requests for reasonable accommodation for
emotional support animals; regulate.
(Rep. Matt Hall)

Veto 4911 No No 12/30/2020  # Housing; landlord and tenants; early lease termination due to misrepresentation
of emotional support animal; provide for.
(Rep. Sara Cambensy)

Veto 0369 No No ++  Occupations; pawnbrokers; allowable rate of interest charged by pawnbrokers;
increase.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

Veto 0420 No No ++  Civil procedure; execution; service of execution; modify procedures.
(Sen. Peter J. Lucido)

Veto 0692 No No ++  Housing; inspection; change of ownership; exclude certain transfers.
(Sen. Dale W. Zorn)

Veto 0855 No No ++  Human services; medical services; access to quality complex rehabilitation
technology; provide for.
(Sen. Kevin Daley)

Veto 0943 No No ++  Property tax; payment and collection; deferment of collection of summer 2020
property taxes under certain circumstances related to the COVID-19 pandemic;
provide for.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)
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Veto 1149 No No ++  Sales tax; collections; collection of sales tax on fully automated consumer goods
handling systems; exempt.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

Veto 1150 No No ++  Use tax; collections; collection of use tax on fully automated consumer goods
handling systems; exempt.
(Sen. Aric Nesbitt)

Veto 1153 No No ++  Property tax; exemptions; tax exemption for personal property comprising
certain consumer goods handling systems; provide for.
(Sen. Peter MacGregor)

Veto 1254 No No ++  Criminal procedure; expunction; eligibility for record expungement of certain first
time operating while intoxicated convictions; allow.
(Sen. Ed McBroom)

Veto 0077 No No ++  Health facilities; nursing homes; electronic monitoring devices in nursing
homes; allow under certain circumstances.
(Sen. Jim Runestad)

Veto 0669 No No ++  # Health facilities; certificate of need; requirements to obtain a certificate of need
for covered capital expenditures and certain psychiatric programs; modify and
make other general amendments.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 0671 No No ++  # Health facilities; certificate of need; certificate of need commission; modify
members and require department to prepare a report on access to certain
psychiatric beds.
(Sen. Lana Theis)

Veto 0672 No No ++  # Health facilities; certificate of need; requirement to obtain a certificate of need for
air ambulance, increase in psychiatric beds, and certain psychiatric programs;
modify and modify amount for covered capital expenditures.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 0673 No No ++  # Mental health; other; accepting public patients as a condition of licensing for
psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric units; require.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 0934 No No ++  # Liquor; retail sales; allowing in state and out-of-state small wine makers to
deliver wine to retailers; provide for.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)
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Veto 1097 No No ++  Michigan business tax; credits; time frame for completion of certain multiphase
projects; modify.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

Veto 1138 No No ++  # Liquor; spirits; definition of mixed spirit drink; modify, and modify eligibility for
direct shipper license and retailer delivery.
(Sen. Wayne A. Schmidt)

Veto 1139 No No ++  # Liquor; spirits; definition of mixed spirit drink; modify.
(Sen. Curtis S. VanderWall)

Veto 1140 No No ++  # Liquor; spirits; definition of mixed spirit drink; modify.
(Sen. Jeremy Moss)

Veto 4098 No No ++  Health facilities; other; registration as a medication aide and permits for
medication aide trainers and training programs; provide for.
(Rep. Ben Frederick)

Veto 4186 No No ++  # Trade; data security; enactment of data breach notification act; make conforming
changes to identity theft protection act.
(Rep. Diana Farrington)

Veto 4187 No No ++  # Trade; data security; data breach notification act; enact.
(Rep. Diana Farrington)

Veto 6190 No No ++  Health; other; public swimming pool requirements; modify to include learn to
swim facilities.
(Rep. Michael Webber)
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